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Eye free tuition
for special cases

Mr. Spock obviously does not have pointed ears, at least when he
appears in public as Leonard Nimoy. And furthermore, his interest has
shifted to art.
Photo by German Cruz

‘Spock’ and ‘Vincent’
are one and the same
By Tom King

Leonard Nimoy, best known as Mr.
Spock of the “Star Trek” TV series, had a
patient audience at CD Tuesday for his
talk about the new play “Vincent.”
But many members of the audience
were true “Trekkies” whose ears almost
pointed as they waited for Nimoy’s
autograph. One fellow student had a huge
poster to be signed while another brought a
magazine article to be autographed for his
mother.
Nimoy is the only actor in “Vincent” and
he plays both Vincent Van Gogh and his
brother Theo. The multi-media presenta¬
tion features what Nimoy calls “the best
possible collection of color slides of Van
Gogh’s works.”
The slides are presented behind front
stage while Nimoy speaks the lines from
Theo’s memoirs about his brother.
Through Theo’s words, Van Gogh, the

man, comes to life.
According to Nimoy, his research into
the painter’s life has shown him that the
hard circumstances of his life made him
the man he was, “often depressed and
violent” and these emotions in turn shaped
the work that he produced.
Nimoy does not feel that his role as Mr.
Spock stereotyped him nor deprived him of
a variety of other acting parts.
I enjoy working in all the media,” he
said, “and in plays as much as in televi¬
sion.” He commented that he only takes
roles in which he can feel a personal in¬
terest.
For that reason, Nimoy has spent a good
part of the past three years researching
the part of Vincent Van Gogh.
“Vincent” moves on to Washington D.C.
this weekend and there is talk of a movie of
the play in the near future.

Instructor injured
when van rolls over
Roger Jaacks, coordinator of Manufac¬
turing Technology, remained in serious
condition Tuesday night in Sacred Heart
Hospital in Eau Claire, Wis., after an auto
accident which occurred Saturday even¬
ing, March 17.
He will be transferred to Marianjoy
Rehabilitation Hospital, Wheaton, over the
weekend, his condition permitting.
Jaacks was in the back seat of his van
which was being driven by his daughter,
Tammy, 16, when the van hit a patch of ice
and rolled over several times.

an employee at the College Bookstore, has
been at the hospital with him since shortly
after the accident. His three daughters
also have made trips to the hospital as has
Don Carlson, acting director of Campus
Services.
Jaacks, Tammy and a friend were on
their way to Thunder Bay, Canada, where
they had intended to spend the spring
break. Only Jaacks was seriously hurt.
Jaacks has been in therapy and has
undergone some improvement, indicated
by a tingling in the lower spine.

He suffered a crushed vertebra and is
paralyzed from the waist down. Friends
said, however, he could feel the pressure of
a pencil on his right buttock during an ex¬
amination Wednesday, March 21.
Jaacks’ wife Joan, better known as J.J.,

CD open house
to be April 29
An open house will be held at College of
DuPage April 29 to coincide with Gov.
James Thompson’s proclamation of April
29 through May 5, 1979, as Community
Week in Illinois.
The DuPage open house, which will be
held from 1 to 5 p.m., will serve the dual
purpose of opening the college to the com¬
munity and formally welcoming Dr.
Harold McAninch, the new president of the
college.

Roger Jaacks

CD students in a number of categories
may be eligible to attend the college, tui¬
tion free, according to a report now in the
works by a committee of the Ad¬
ministrative Council.
Committee chairman Bob Seaton
presented the report at last Tuesday’s
meeting and it will be brought up for final
consideration by the Council in two weeks.
The following categories are being con¬
sidered as free tuition groups for students:
1. Disadvantaged individuals who are
enrolled in GED courses or who are taking
English as a second language. The GED
courses are those which prepare a student
to take high school equivalency examina¬
tions. The Administrative Council has
recommended that these DLL 100 courses
be dropped in designation to 0-level so that
they may be classified as remedial.
2. Members of the CD faculty and staff
and their immediate families. This
privilege has been in employee salary fr¬
inge benefit packages for a number of
years and is thought to encourage the use
of educational facilities by the members of
the college family and their relatives.
3. Semifinalists in national merit com¬
petition. According to Jim Williams, direc¬
tor of admissions, this group would pro¬
bably not inundate the college with ap¬
plicants but might provide 20 to 30 students
a year.
4. Recipients in a Presidential scholar¬
ship program. A top male and a top female
graduate from each high school in the col-

lege district would be allowed to attend CD
tuition free. These two would be chosen
from the top ten per cent of the class by a
method stdl to be determined.
Two ether areas, those of students whose
tuition might be paid for by grant monies
and which students are eligible to pay in
district tuition, are still under discussion.
Currently, residents of District 502 pay
$12 per quarter hour, out-of-district Illinois
residents pay $34 per quarter hour and
non-residents of the state of Illinois pay $48
per quarter hour.
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Mourning ‘necessary,’
SIU researcher says
“Mouming is not only normal, but
necessary,” a Southern Illinois University
researcher told Wednesday night’s Forum
on Death and Dying held at Naperville
North High School and co-sponsored by
College of DuPage.
Dr. Glen Davidson, professor and chair¬
man of the Department of Medical
Humanities at SIU, said, “People have
mourned as far back as man can
remember.” But, he added, the definition
of mourning has changed in the last 10
years.
HistoricaUy, mourning was considered a
pathological condition, a disease. It was
viewed as if it could be medically treated,
he said, usually through sedatives.
In 1969 an essay in a medical journal
questioned whether it was indeed of
pathological origin. The essay identified
mourning as something whose
characteristics change over time, more of
an emotion.
Davidson agrees with this view. He said

it is a normal occurrence and should be
treated as such.
The average American, according to a
recent poll, cited 48 hours to two weeks as
the average time of mourning. Davidson
disagrees. In a study in which he is involv¬
ed the average time is one year, during
which four phases can be identified.
The first phase is shock and numbness,
he said. These feelings are most intense 48
hours to two weeks after the death. The
widow or widower is stunned by the death.
Their functions are impaired and they
have difficulty making decisions.
According to Davidson, people are
tolerant of this behavior for up to two
weeks after the death but believe that the
mourning should end after this phase. This
is not normal or healthy, he said.
Other cultures have assumed through
the ages that mourning should last at least
a year. Ours, he said, is the only culture
which expects the bereaved to limit their
mourning to a two-week period.
Please turn to Page 2

T.C. Cramer is out
as vets office manager
By Criss VanLoon

T.C. Cramer is no longer employed as of¬
fice manager by the Veterans Aifairs of¬
fice here. He is now a volunteer worker for
the office.
Cramer’s contract expired Feb. 28 and
was not renewed, according to Jim
Williams, director of Admissions and In¬
formational Services. Cramer had been
employed for several months in the Vets’
office which Williams oversees.
In a March 9 memo Williams wrote that
Cramer “would not be rehired in any
capacity.” He said, “It is obvious that T.C.
has skill at assisting veterans in procuring
their benefits. If he desires to continue ad¬
vising and aiding veterans on a voluntary
basis... he is free to do so...”
In an interview Tuesday, Williams said
that Cramer’s contract, which was a workstudy contract with the Veterans Ad¬
ministration, was never brought to him for
renewal, but “it wouldn’t have been
(renewed) if it were.” The reason, ac-

cording to Williams, was that Cramer
“could not, would not, follow instruc¬
tions.”
Mike Skyer, director of Veterans Af¬
fairs, and T.C.’s boss, said, “Williams has
it out for T.C.” Skyer said that Williams
had seen the contract, producing the
March 9 memo from Williams, and that
Cramer’s conduct was not the reason for
the nonrenewal.
Skyer praised Cramer for his “dedica¬
tion to working with the vets and in getting
the job done,” The reason the contract was
not renewed, according to Skyer, is that
veteran educational benefits are only
allowed up to 10 years after discharge.
Cramer has been out of the Army 10 years.
Cramer was a major figure in the recent
Vet’s Club bank account controversy.
Williams said there have been complaints
concerning Cramer from campus offices,
the Veterans Administration, and veterans
on campus.
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Holgate takes up ‘residence’ here
Singer-actor Ron Holgate, will
perform here Monday, April 9, at
8:15 p.m.' in the Performing Arts
Center.
Holgate is a visiting artist-inresidence. During the week of
April 2-6, he will be joined by
dancer Melanie Clements, who ap¬
pears with Holgate and Joel Grey
in “The Grand Tour” at Chicago’s
Arie Crown Theatre. They will con¬
duct workshop sessions which will
be open to the public and meet with
various classes at the college.
Holgate, a veteran of film, stage,
and opera, received a Tony Award
for his performance in “1776” and
spent most of the 1978-79 theatre
season working with Sara Caldwell
in Boston where he sang leading
parts in “Tosca,” “La Boheme,”

and “The Jumping Frog of
Calaveras County.”
The concert will feature selec¬
tions from classical and popular
music reflecting Holgate’s ver¬
satility. Admission is free.
Melanie Clements began her pro¬
fessional dancing career at 12,
when she danced with the Bolshoi
Ballet. Despite her youth, she is a
veteran of many Broadway shows
and touring companies, including
“No, No, Nanette!”, “Sugar,” and
“Hello, Dolly!”
On Wednesday, April 4, at 12:30
she will teach a master class in
dance in the Dance Studio (M-104)
and on Friday, April 6, she will
meet with humanities classes for a
discussion of dance. These sessions
are open to all. The Friday session

Tickets are now available
at the Student Activities Box Office
in the Campus Center, Monday thru Friday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
for the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
at Orchestra Hall-Chicago
Wednesday, April 4 - 8 p.m.
Christoph Von Dohnanyi, Conductor
Selections from Mozart, Schumann, and Beethoven
Wednesday, April 25 - 8 p.m.
Andre Previn, Conductor
Selections from Prokofieff, and Rachmaninoff
Prices: $4, $5 and $7

will be held in The Studio Theatre
from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Holgate will discuss “How the
Actor Evaluates His Work” on
Wednesday, April4, from8:30 to 10
a.m. in A3069; an assessment of
Broadway’s musical comedies at
11 a.m. on Thursday; and a discus¬
sion of contemporary opera at 1
p.m. on Thursday, both in the
Studio Theatre.

Tour group
to visit
Greece, Italy
Delta College is sponsoring a
two-week tour to Greece and Italy
July 14-28. The cost is $1,650 and a
place can be reserved by a fully
refundable $100 deposit.
The group’s first stop will be
Athens to be followed by Mycenae,
Corinth, Nauplia, Olympia and
Delphi. On Sunday, July 22 the
group will fly from Athens to
Rome. Later they will visit
Pompeii and Mount Vesuvius.
There will be several free days in
Athens, Rome, and Sorrento. The
group will return to Chicago on
Saturday July 28.
Persons may enroll in several
courses connected with this tour.
For a brochure, call 858-2800, ex¬
tension 2425 or stop in A1028. You
will receive, through the mail, a
copy of the information as well as
the course outlines for your ex:
amination.

Gene Walker, air conditioning instructor and cochairman of CD’s third annual workshop and trade show,
is shown with the floor plan for manufacturers' exhibits.
Displayed will be equipment related to solar heating, and
other aspects of air conditioning, heating and refrigera¬
tion. This year’s show is expected to be larger than
previous shows and will be held in the Campus Center on
March 31 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Planning and preparation
for the trade show has taken a great deal of time and
work, according to Walker. Finding enough space for the
increased number of exhibits has been a problem, he
said, as has been supplying electricity for all the
demonstrations. Walker said that the actual setting-up
procedures should take an hour at most, and Campus
Security will be on hand to watch the equipment coming
in. Cost of the workshop is $9.50 or $8.50 for members of
the Fox Valley Chapter of Refrigeration Service Engineers
Society.

ADMISSIONS REPS

The following college represen¬
tatives will be on campus during
the week of April 2 through 9.
Kristine Weber of Elmhurst Col¬
lege on April 2 from 1 a.m. to 1
p.m.; Mark Boeynik of Central
College in Pella, Iowa, on April 3
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; and Ruth
Richardson of Aurora College on
April 9 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
All representatives are schedul¬
ed to be in A Bldg.

Identify 4 phases
in mourning process
Continued from Page 1

Phase 2 is a time of searching
and yearning. The bereaved is
very sensitive, angry and quilty.
The person feels that by acting dif¬
ferently the loved one would not
have died. Also very common is
the feeling that the dead have
returned for a visit.
Few widows or widowers report
these ghost stories for fear that
they will be labeled crazy. Ac¬
cording to Davidson, these visita¬
tions are over reactions to stimuli.
This is especially expected in
mothers who have lost newborn
babies. After a period of time these
mothers hear “phantom crying,”
simply because they expect it
should be there, had the baby liv¬
ed.
Mourners entering the third
phase are a high risk group, David¬
son said. This is a time of disorien¬
tation and depression. Mourners

are very aware of reality at this
time. They are susceptible to il¬
lness and death themselves.
Cancer and heart disease are 300 to
400 per cent higher for widows and
widowers than those of the same
age who are still married.
Mourners may also suffer from
psychosomatic complaints.
Phase 4 brings a sense of release
and renewed energy. Mourners
reorganize and return to stable
eating and sleeping habits. This
phase generally begins 18 months
to two years after the loss.
It is not uncommon for the symp¬
toms of mourning to return on an
anniversary of death, according to
Davidson.

CORRECTION

The exhibit of art by the CD
Faculty will open in the new Art
Gallery, M137, on May 10, not
March 10 as previously announced.

Student Discount
on
Film • Paper • Chemistry
with I.D.

Kodak
ILFORD
AGFA GEVAERT

p
PJ.'S
camera & photo
677 Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn
1 block east of Park Blvd.
Open 7 days

790-1133
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Consultants to assess
administration set-up
System Research, Inc., has been
selected from among eight con¬
sulting firms to assist College of
DuPage in examining and refining
its organization. The study and
recommendations are scheduled to
be available by mid-June.
In keeping with the guidelines
developed by DuPage President
Harold D. McAninch, Systems
Research will compare the
organization here with that of
other leading community colleges
nationally and evaluate staffing
and budgeting compared to na¬
tional standards. Then the firm
will recommend refinements.
The project, which is budgeted at
slightly more than $31,000, will rely
on five consultants. They include
James Farmer, who will direct the
project; Samuel B. Gould, senior
consultant; Chris Toppe and Paul
Brubaker, senior researchers; and
William J. Collard as special ad¬
visor to planning and management
systems.

Farmer is familiar with the Il¬
linois community college system
since he worked with the Illinois
Board of Higher Education and the
Illinois Community College Board
to develop the management in¬
formation systems. He also has
worked with the City Colleges of
Chicago.
According to the timetable
presented with their proposal, the
consultants will begin the project
during the week of April 2, and sub¬
mit a final report by mid-June.
The consulting firm was selected
by the college’s Board of Trustees
at a meeting March 14.
Dr. McAninch told the trustees,
“We are delighted to have the op¬
portunity to work with this
knowledgeable and experienced
group of professionals. I expect
that we will be in a position to im¬
plement some improvements by
the time the 1979 fall quarter
begins.”

Hospitals to recruit
CD graduating nurses
The Career Planning and Place¬
ment Office, in cooperation with
the Nursing Program, will holds its
eighth annual recruitment pro¬
gram April 2 at the Holiday Inn in
Glen Ellyn.
The college anticipates 150 nurs¬
ing graduates and 35 practical nur¬
sing students who will receive their
certificates in August will attend.
About 60 hospitals and health
care facilities have made reserva¬
tions to attend.
Eight institutions of higher lear¬
ning that offer baccalaureate
degrees in nursing will provide in¬

formation to students interested in
a four-year R.N. degree program.
The schools are Elmhurst College,
Governors State University, Il¬
linois Benedictine College, Lewis
University, Loyola University,
Sangamon State University, and
St. Xavier University and Nor¬
thwestern University.
This recruitment program offers
nursing students the opportunity to
look at the fringe benefits,
salaries, and working conditions in
many hospitals and health care
facilities.

Subject:
How to dress
up the campus

April 4

, Student
Activities
* presents Room A2109 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
the Wednesday Movie Senes
Admission is free.

FUmsi
Rebecca

DireCiC t
rs;d Hitchcock
Laurence Olivier, Joan Fontaine

The Campus Grounds Com¬
mittee would like ideas from
students, classified staff, and
faculty regarding use or
beautification of the campus
grounds.
If you have any suggestions
or ideas, please submit them in
writing to Student Assistance
Center (A2012) or to Don
Carlson’s office, K165. Sugges¬
tions on beautification, outdoor
comforts, and grounds use will
be accepted until April 10,1979.

ludith Anderson, George Sander

This film adaptation of the celebrated novel by Daphne DuMaurier was
Hitchcock's first American made film. A huge success, it won'the Academy
Award for Best Motion Picture and become a classic example of his work

(0 Campus Center

Women’s leader
to be honored
Carol Eliason, director of the
Center for Women’s Opportunities,
American Association of Com¬
munity and Junior Colleges, will be
honored at a reception from 1:30 to
3:30 p.m. Friday, April 6, in A3014,
the Focus on Women Resource
Center.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
THE UFO PHENOMENON
3-part series
with lecture and slide
presentation

April 4 and April 11
Presentor: Robert Runser, retired
airline captain and current
Investigator coordinator of the
Center for UFO Studies in Evanston
JOURNALISM AND THE NEWS ROOM
3-part series

Area banks to provide
four $500 scholarships
Four area banks are each offer¬
ing a $500 scholarship award for
academic excellence to a high
school graduate who is planning to
attend College of DuPage next fall.
The DuPage Trust Bank of Glen
Ellyn will present its award to a
1979 graduate of Glenbard West
High School.
The Elmhurst National Bank
will present its award to a 1979
graduate of the York Community
High School.
The Gary-Wheaton Bank will
present its award to a 1979
graduate of Wheaton North High
School and Wheaton Central High
School.
The Naperville National Bank
will present its award to a Naper¬

ville North High School and Naper¬
ville Central High School.
Selection of award recipients
will be made by the Scholarship
Committee of the College of
DuPage Foundation and will be an¬
nounced May 15.
Applications for the awards will
be available from the high school
counselors at Glenbard West High
School, York Community High
School, Wheaton North and
Wheaton Central High Schools, and
Naperville North and Naperville
Central High Schools. They are
also available at the Financial Aid
Office, K126.
Applications must be returned
no later than April 15,1979.

Want Ads
Wanted: Lionel trains and ac¬
cessories, any condition. Cash
paid. Dennis, 352-2999.
One-two female roommates wanted
to share expenses of furnished
house in Downers Grove from April
1 to first week in June. Call Ann or
Sharon, 852-4740.
Lovely condo has room to rent with
private powder room. Next to CD.
Club included. $200 per month. Call
858-7267 before 9 a m. or 971-2000
daytime. The Bradford House, 453
Raintree Drive, Glen Ellyn.
McDonald’s, 300 E. Roosevelt Rd.,
Lombard, needs lunch time help
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and weekend
and night time help, too. $2.90 per
hour nights, $3.00 per hour days.
Flexible hours. Call manager at 6209480.

Child care for one 7-year-old girl.
Need own transportation. Braircliff
area. 3:45 to 6:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Child care plus
some housework, $2.50 per hour.
Want female student 18 to 30
years. Call 896-5977 between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. Ask for Beth.
References required.
Pregnant? And you didn't mean to
be? Birthright can help you. Free,
confidential service. Call anytime,
968-6668.
Representatives wanted for promo¬
tion of international bus lines in
Europe and Asia. Expeditions in
Africa and South America. Camping
tours. Educational tours. Almost
any travel arrangement organized.
Magic Bus, Damrak 87, Amsterdam,
Holland.

May 2: "Behind the Headlines"
with Michael Hirsley, feature
writer for the Chicago Tribune

April 24: "Inside Television"
with Ginny Weissman, editor of the
Chicago Tribune's TV Week

May 9: "Investigative and
Crime Reporting" with Ronald
Koziol, award-winning reporter
with the Chicago Tribune

For reservations and
more information, call
Pal Wager, ext. 2242

ALUMNI LECTURE SERIES
General Public Welcome

Free Admission

7:30 p.m., Room K127

THE CHERRY ORCHARD
a play by Anton Chekhov
performed on April 5,6,7,12,13814
at 8:15 p.m. Admission free to C/D students with ID,
C/D faculty and staff, and senior citizens.
One dollar general admission.
Performing Arts Center Building M
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff or the College of DuPage.)

The Courier is a weekly news publica¬
tion serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white barn
east of J. Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for routine an¬
nouncements is Tuesday noon. The col¬
lege is located at Lambert Hoad and
22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Let¬
ters to the editor will be subject to nor¬
mal editing procedures.
Editor...Dan Faust
Managing Editor... Andi Konrath
Photo Editor..German Cruz
Sports Editor... Pete Garvey
Advertising Manager...... Tracey Will
Circulation Manager.Ben Eaton
Copyreader .. Mark Plotkowski
Faculty Adviser.Gordon Richmond

Letter to the editor
Tough choice: school, fun or money
To the editor:

The Courier’s regular “Roving
Reporter” feature in the last edition of
winter quarter on March 8,1979, posed the
question, “Do you feel prepared for winter
quarter finals?” Student Mark Herman’s
reply was, “No, I’m working and it doesn’t
leave me time to study.”
Isn’t that a sad commentary? No, Mark,
I’m not singling you out for chastizing or
ridicule. What you said is a sad commen¬
tary in that it indicates the deplorable
situation in which quite a number of
students find or put themselves: They’ve
got to work to be able to go to school. And
often, the amount of work they do or have
to do detracts from their education and
what they get out of school.
Sounds like a vicious circle, doesn’t it?
It’s “the chicken-and-the-egg story” all
over again! I know all about it because I
had to work to go to college, too. I even told
myself that college was going to be several
years out of my life that I had to do at that
time, and afterwards I could start living
again. But 1 worked only as much as I had
to work so that my schooling wouldn’t suf¬
fer. And I had some fantastic times in the
process!

Relate skills to
female job mart
By Mickey Perkins

In the course of being a wife, mother and
homemaker, a woman acquires a great
variety of skills. At present, there is no
way to relate those skills to the job market.
However, a group of women recently
gathered in the Focus on Women Center to
participate in a study that hopes to rectify
that situation.
Juliette Beier, from Princeton, N.J., is
doing a nationwide study on this subject
and led the group in a lively discussion.
First, we listed all the things we do at
home and as volunteers. Then we deter¬
mined what skills we used to do these
things. There were many; financial
management, travel planning, all kinds of
crafts, dealing with people, animal care,
organizing, decorating, building and
remodeling, gardening, etc., etc., etc., and
oh, yes, some finally remembered — child
care.
When we finished, eight big sheets of
poster paper were filled with our joint ac¬
complishments and abilities. Ms. Beier is
planning to use the data to compile a test
that will translate our skills to the world of
business. After taking such a test, a
woman would see just where she fits in the
job market. Instead of having to start at
the bottom of the ladder, her skills would
be recognized and she would hopefully be
able to find a job that would utilize and
compensate her for all the ability she
possesses.
This discussion is an example of how the
Focus on Women Center, Room A3014, is
constantly working on behalf of women.
There are all kinds of books, pamphlets,
clippings, announcement and information
of interest to women available — also cof¬
fee and a sympathetic ear, if necessary. If
you haven’t visited the center yet, make it
a point to do so. It’s there for you.

Be that as it may, it appears, Mark, that
you and many people like you need to look
inside yourselves and answer some very
real and hard questions. The most crucial
one seems to be a question about what’s
most important to you.
If your education is important to you and
what you want for your future, then can
you afford to shirk toe demands of school
because of your work? And anyway, if
you’re not going to keep up with toe
responsibilities of college or can’t keep up
because of work, then why waste toe
money you pay for tuition and books —
since money is apparently more important
to you than your education and your
future? What about the idea of doing a lit¬
tle less work, earning just enough money
to go to school?
“But I need money for dates, movies, to
hang out with toe guys,” some like Mark
might say. That’s fine. We all need diver¬
sions. But those things don’t necessarily
help you prepare for toe rest of your life.
And isn’t that what college is all about —
insuring a better tomorrow today?

CD should learn respect
Mr. Baker would be proud of me. I may
not have earned many merit badges dur¬
ing my six years as a Boy Scout, but I did
learn a little about respect for toe
American flag.
While the Federal Information Center
assures me that there is nothing illegal in
what I noticed toe college does with toe
flag on campus, one would think that a
public institution would put more care into
such matters.
But they’re improving; at least now they
have a new flag. The one they had up until
last week was in shreds from hanging con¬
stantly on its post near toe Courier bam all
winter. It looked as though half toe flag
wasn’t even up on toe pole any more.
And it had been left out regardless of toe
weather. That’s another thing patriotic
souls aren’t supposed to do.
And, just for toe sake of adding insult to
insult, it is left up at night with no illumina¬
tion. Standard flag respect calls for toe
flag to be raised only from sunrise to
sunset, unless it is lighted.
Let’s hope toe college takes better care
of its new flag than it did with toe old.
—Dan Faust

Arms open to letters
As this page displays, letters are
welcomed at the Courier with open arms.
We invite any student, CD employee or
community member to write to us regar¬
ding topics relevant to toe college at large.
There is no set length for submissions,
but a brief letter is obviously more
likely to be printed in its entirety than a
long, dragged-out letter, because of space
limitations in toe Courier’s editorial sec¬
tion.
We also ask that writers hold to good

Uncordial reception is embarrassing
To the editor:

Recently a concert was given in room
A1000 by toe Chicago Symphony Quartet.
The appalling lack of advertisement by toe
school sponsor resulted in an embarrass¬
ing turnout of nine individuals. No one was
present to greet or introduce these world

No, I’m not saying that life shouldn’t be
enjoyed while one is in school. As a matter
of fact, before I went to college someone
I
I could remember who so I could
thank him or her — told me, “Don’t let
classes get in toe way of your education! ”
mpaning there’s a lot to learn on a college
campus in addition to course work if one
takes advantage of toe activities, personal
associations and other things that being
part of a college environment offers. But I
do think that some extra emphasis must be
placed on toe schooling and some de¬
emphasis on toe working and playing.

It appears to be your policy that if you
run out of things to print you criticize Stu¬
dent Government.
First, I’d like to point out to you that no
one in Student Government now was in of¬
fice at toe time of those elections (except
toe comptroller, who is appointed). We are
working to do things right, but it’s hard
when three do the work of 14.
Second, other than your editorial sug¬
gesting a new constitution (Jan. 11, ’79)
you’ve suggested absolutely no solutions.
A new SG constitution as you proposed

i not an easy chore, Mark, making
: decisions. But if I were in your shoes,
ik - no, I KNOW - I’d opt for ernIs on an education so that toe rest of
ife after college might be all that it
je, so that my tomorrows will be betlan they would be without toe college
ation of today.
Robert Blake
CD Faculty:
WDCB-FM Manager

taste and high ethics. If a letter’s
benevolence is outweighed by
maliciousness or libelous comment, it will
not be printed. If a letter contains obsceni¬
ty or other highly offensive material, it
will likely be edited.
Finally, we require that all submissions
be signed, as a safeguard of both our
credibility and yours. Names may be
withheld from publication, however, upon
special request.
—Dan Faust

Letters to the editor

Going to college has always been a
sacrifice for most people — in time,
money, energies, efforts. College is the
stepping-stone to a fulfilling future and it
seems that, even with today’s costs, one
must look to toe next 40 or 50 years rather
than take toe narrower view of fully enjoy¬
ing life during toe few years while one is
being educated.

There are many financial aids available
to help people through school today, many
more than just a few years ago. Have you
looked into them, Mark? Ron Schiesz, our
director of financial aid, said it best:
“Students should be able to work part time
and go to school full time and not toe other
way around.”
So, Mark, I guess what I’m saying to you
and toe thousands of others who must work
to go to school is: You’ve got to decide
what’s toe most important thing to you.
You’ve got to reach some decisions about
today versus toe future. You’ve got to set
goals for yourself and make toe necessary
sacrifices to accomplish them.

Photo by Leslie Allen

renowned musicians. The lack of hospitali¬
ty by our school was inexcusable! I
understand a second performance is
scheduled for sometime this April. I hope
someone is planning a more cordial recep¬
tion for toe quartet!
Barbara Duddie

Don’t criticize us give us ideas
Dear editor:

wouldn’t solve Student Government’s pro¬
blems. While it may help to streamline
operations, your constitution violated toe
Board charter that set up Student Govern¬
ment.
We know, and the student body knows,
that there are problems in Student Govern¬
ment. What we need is ideas to correct our
problems and more people to help imple¬
ment these ideas.
I myself, and toe Senate would be more
than happy to listen to any ideas that you
or other students may have.
Joel E. Lesch

Talking transfer
Don Dame
Most four-year colleges and universities
are still accepting applications for admis¬
sion for fall term, 1979. However, toe word
is out that on-campus housing at a majori¬
ty of toe transfer schools is filling up quick¬
ly. If you wait to apply to the school of your
choice, you may be accepted for admission
but housing could be filled.
When college and university represen¬
tatives are on our campus talking with
students, I sit in on toe conversations to
determine toe type of questions CD
students have about transferring. Usually
one of toe first questions asked by CD
students is, “What courses are required
that I must take at CD before I can
transfer?”
The answer to toe question is that usual¬
ly there are no specific courses that must
be completed before one can transfer.
However, it is suggested that students at¬
tempt to complete as many general educa¬

tion requirements of toe transfer school as
possible prior to transfer, plus a few
courses in one’s major area of concentra¬
tion, if that has been decided.
If you wish to talk to a college admis¬
sions representative, you should be aware
that representatives are scheduled to be on
our campus almost every week of toe
school year. No appointment is necessary
to speak with toe representatives and they
are located in toe Student Assistance
Center (A2012). The schedule of col¬
lege/university representatives visiting
DuPage can be found in toe CD Job Op¬
portunity Bulletin.
The weekly Bulletin is available every
Friday afternoon outside toe Career Plan¬
ning and Placement Office (J123) and
copies are also available in small college
lounges. A monthly schedule of represen¬
tatives visiting CD often appears in The
Courier.
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)ur resident expert says —

One-act tryouts April 2-3

Jeer makes it good,
jut not U.S. variety

Tryouts for two one-act plays
wiH be held in The Studio Theatre,
M106, Monday and Tuesday, April
2 and 3, at 7 p.m. “An Evening of
Readers Theatre,” directed by
Jodie Briggs, wiH feature several
selections from different plays.
“Waiting for Lefty,” directed by
Steve Best, is Clifford Odets

By Michael Scaletta

Beer is a favorite subject of Horst Huber, who teaches German here,
[e not only has a taste for it, but also lectures about it.
Huber is not too fond of the American version — to put it mildly.
In recalling the first U.S. beer he drank, he said, “I nearly
omited.”
What is wrong with the beer that millions of Americans, young and
Id alike, consume with vigor every weekend?
Nothing. But according to Huber, comparing American beer to Gerian beer, the finest in the world, is like comparing gravel to gold.
German beers are superior, Huber said, because they are governed
y the world’s first food and drug act. The act dates back to 1516 and
ermits only four basic ingredients to be used in beer: barley (which
[inverts into malt), hops, yeast and water.
Now, 463 years later, American brewers still do not have a law that
pen slightly resembles those requirements.
Why not?
One reason is ingredients such as rice and grits are cheaper to use
ban barley or hops. Another is that brewers here use chemicals in
heir brewing process. And they spike their beer with artificial carlonation (which, as Huber said, “tastes like having barbed wire draged down your throat”) instead of aging it naturally.
Huber said if American breweries followed Germany’s standards,
ley would probably charge $6 for a six-pack.
In his opinion, most of the blame for the poor quality of American
»er falls on the large breweries.
“The bigger breweries care more about selling their product than
Baking a better beer,” he said. “They are responsible for perverting
e taste of the consumer.”
Huber also thinks that their advertising leaves a lot to be desired.
Take, for instance, one brewery that boasts that it makes the only
re-brewed beer in America.
“I don’t know what they mean,” Huber said. “Beer has to be hot in
der to be brewed so it doesn’t matter if it is fire-brewed, gas-brewed,
lor whatever.”
Huber thinks the average consumer is easily swayed by the adveriing and does not know how to distinguish between beers.
He says none of the big breweries makes a good beer! “They don’t
ore it long enough; they don’t take time brewing it, and since they
ew too much beer, they do not put enough care into it.”
However, there are some small U.S. breweries that produce a good
eer. Huber paid the best are the Huber brewery (no relation) in
lonroe, Wis., and the Leinenkugel brewery in Chippewa Falls, Wis.
,He said small breweries usually make a good beer because they
alize they cannot compete with the advertising of large breweries.
Huber thinks the best beer in America is Augsburger, brewed by the
iber Brewing Co.
“It has a low profile, reasonable cost, a minimum of rice, and a
inimum amount of chemistry,” he said.
His favorite imports are Becks, Henninger, Hofbrau, Dressier
ichorr, Dortmunder, and Heineken’s. He noted all these beers are
ailable on tap in German restaurants in Chicago.
What is the difference between a small brewery and a large
swery? Last year, Huber Co. put out 340,000 barrels of beer while a
ge brewery such as Miller’s produced 37 million barrels. “Good
ings come in small packages,” said Huber.
Although he has some harsh words for large breweries, he is not a
pig fan of home brewing kits.
I “Those kind of kits are junk,” he said. “Beer has to be made on a
prge scale for it to be good. Brewing is a big gutsy thing. You can’t do
pin your bathtub.”
I Huber also had advice for beer drinkers:
I “Most beer drinkers do not take time to enjoy the beer. In order to be
I beer connoisseur, you must train yourself a bit by comparing the
Me and smell of beer. You can’t do it by overindulgence.”
|He does not think beer in America will get any better. And if it gets
ny worse, it will be because of the big breweries.
'It seems that the big breweries are bent on driving out the little
s to sew up the market for themselves,” he said. “And when you do
you cheapen quality.”

dramatization of the conflicts in
the American labor movement
during the 30’s.
A large cast is needed for both
productions, which wiH be staged
May 1-3, with evening per¬
formances in the Studio Theatre
and special daytime performances
arranged for classes.

Reduced Tickets
for
Galway Kinnell, poet,
novelist, translator and inter¬
viewer, will present a
reading on Monday, April 2
at 7 p. m. in K127. He will also
visit classes during his twoday visit on campus. Kinnell
has taught at Sarah
Lawrence College and at the
University of Hawaii and was
awarded the Morton Landon
A ward given by the Academy
of American Poets for the
translation of poetry in 1977.

Honor society
to elect new
officers April 4

Plitt and
General Cinema
(Yorktown) Theaters
Available at Student
Activities Box Office
in the Campus Center
Prices: $2 for Plitt Tickets
$2.15 for General Cinema
—
will»

The first meeting of Phi Beta
Chapter of the national honor
society. Phi Theta Kappa, wiH be
held Wednesday, April 4, at noon in
A-3001.
CamiUe Hanzlik, chapters presi¬
dent, wiH outline the objectives of
the organization, present the
calendar of activities and conduct
the election of officers for the next
school year.
Any fuU-time student who has
been on the President’s List for two
consecutive quarters, excluding
summer school, is invited.
New members wiH be inducted
Wednesday, May 2, in the Per¬
forming Arts Center at 7 p.m. Dr.
H. A. McAninch, coUege president,
wiH become an honorary member
at this time. Dr. Justine Manley,
instructor in English here, wiH be
the guest speaker. Chamber
singers wiH perform.

PHOTO
CENTER

=—
43 WEST ROOSEVELT ROAD
VILLA PARK, ILLINOIS 60181

627-6645

“LOOK” TO WILLOW
• Darkroom Supplies
• Chemicals
• Photographic Paper
• Cameras - 35mm,
120 Instamatic, Movie
• Projectors-Slide
and Movie
• Projection Bulbs
• Rental Projectors
• Repair Serv ice
• Used Equipment
Bought & Sold

Offer LPN scholarships
The DuPage County Health Imivement Association is awar•g two (2), $200 scholarships to
“tents in the L.P.N. program.
e students must be residents of
Page County in order to apply.
* scholarships will be awarded
the basis of financial need and

academic ability,
Any student wishing to apply
should apply in writing to the
DuPage County Health Improvement Association, P.O. Box 609,
Wheaton, n. 60187.
Applications must be received
by April 23, to be considered.

Roosevelt Road at Park Blvd.
Glen Ellyn, IL.

ART STUDENTS

Phone 858-2506

We stock all supplies that
you'll need for your classes.

*
*
*
*
*
*

oil types of paper
cloys
sculpture tools
easels
drawing tables
oil colors

*
•
*
•
*
•

acrylics
water colors
brushes - pen pts.
drafting supplies
pastels - charcoal
art instruction books

CARLSON PAINT & GLASS
Lombard

So. Main St.

Beer

—Pitcher $2.50

Wine —$1.00 a Glass
&
Cocktails — From $1.00

Open
Daily
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CD swimmer Greg Spencer was caught in action in this
photo taken with Kodalith film.

CD swimmers finish
strong in NJCAA

Stu Switzer really churned
It’s not Spider Man — it’s
Bret Buchanan wearing the up the water with his breast
typical swimmer’s head stroke.
gear.

Swimming coach Al Zamsky.

The Illinois state champion Col¬
lege of DuPage men’s swimming
team placed 13th in the nation in
the National Junior College
Athletic Association title meet in
Grand Rapids, Mich. Sophomore
Nan McHugh placed 12th in the
women’s three-meter diving com¬
petition to give the women 21st
place in the nation.
Coach Al Zamsky’s tankers, who
have scored in every national meet
they have entered, were led by Joe
Kendall, who placed eighth in the
country in the 50-yard freestyle
race. Teammate Walt Bruun
finished 10th in the 200-yard but¬
terfly while Steve Krenek was 12th
in the 200-yard butterfly.
The 400-yard medley relay team
of Bruun, Kendall, Krenek and Stu

Switzer placed 11th, while the I
yard freestyle relay team of Ki
dall, Jeff Spier, Pat O’Brien a
Bret Buchanan finished 11th. 1
team of Kendall, Bruun, Spier a
O’Brien also placed 11th in the!
yard freestyle relay.

McHugh was the only DuPa
woman to score, but her finish*
good enough to put DuPage in!
place among the 32 entries.

Indian Rivers College of Flori
won both the men’s and womei
competition with ease. Among!
women, Indian Rivers scored!
to 351 for second-place DayM
Beach, Fla., and one for DuPaj
The winner scored 513 in the me
bracket to 442 for second-pl»
Daytona Beach and 21 for DuPa(

Photos by Bret Buchanan

Darin Mapalo, above, took part in the diving competition. So did Bret Buchanan,
below, who showed off his “Hollywood dive.”

_
Stu Switzer was typical of the swimmers at the NCM
meet as he spent a few quiet moments psyching himse
up before the competition. All team members are <
quired to spend time in this special area before they w
part in the meet.
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Netters hope for better year
Seeking to improve on last year’s
.5 squad that finished fifth in the
ate. College of DuPage men’s
iach Dave Webster has assembla new team with the “potential
a fine season.”
‘I’m very enthusiastic,”
ebster states, “and whatever
ppens, I know they’ll show a lot
improvement.”
Leading the parade of returning
iyers is Randy Anderson, who
is the conference champion last
ar at No. 6 singles. Other
phomores back are Vince Pierotwhom Webster considers the
lost gifted athlete on the team,”
d Steve Greco, described by the
ach as the team leader. Greco
,s the No. 1 singles player on the
im at times last year.

Joe Bicek is another returning
sophomore. Webster states that
Bicek is mechanically the best
man on the team in stroke produc¬
tion, but needs a competitive test
to see how good he really is.
The last sophomore is Chuck
Bennorth, a transfer student from
the University of Evansville. “He
has had the most competitive ex¬
perience on the team,” Webster
said. “He has a highly refined
serve and volley game, but he
might have some difficulty on the
slower playing surfaces.”
Four promising freshmen have
been added to round out Webster’s
squad. Carol Casillas and Craig
Strauch had success in tennis in
high school, which the coach
believes will help them maintain a

“winning attitude” at DuPage.
Louis Claps is termed the “best
shotmaker on the team with a
dynamite serve,” lacking only con¬
sistency according to Webster. Joe
Zalud is Webster’s “most in¬
teresting recruit.”
“He serves lefthanded, plays
righthanded and has a two-handed
backhand,” according to the
DuPage coach. “He’s very well
skilled and will probably be our
best player in time ... He could
probably play well with either
hand and I wouldn’t change a thing
except to try and improve his
stroke production.”
Webster believes his team has
good depth, which it will need to
battle conference foes Joliet and
Harper. The latter won the state ti¬
tle last year.

Courier staff picks
for baseball season
By Pete Garvey
PETE GARVEY
SPORTS EDITOR
NATIONAL LEAGUE gb’s
CUBS.
PHILLIES. .. 2
EXPOS. .. 3%
PIRATES . .. 7
METS. ..16
CARDINALS...21

DODGERS.
GIANTS.
REDS.
PADRES.
BRAVES.
ASTROS.

ellyn

meet from 7 to 8:50 p.m. on Sun¬
days in the campus gym. The class
offers one hour credit.
If the winter has got you out of
shape, weight training might be
what you need. Weight Training I
(151M) will meet from 7 to 7:50
p.m. in the new weight room in
Building M. The facilities include
the latest Nautilus equipment and
universal gym. Weight Training II
(153M) will meet from 4 to 5:50
p.m. on Sundays. Both are one
credit classes.
Riflery I (151J) will meet on
Saturdays from 1 to 2:50 p.m. or 3
to 4:50 p.m. at the Wheaton Gun
Club, or from 7 to 8:50 p.m.
Thursdays at the Brookfield Police
Range. Riflery n (153J) will be
held from 5 to 6:50 p.m. Mondays
at the Wheaton Gun Club. Both are
one credit classes.
Bob Graham, coach of the state
champion College of DuPage soc-

SOUND

[formerly Willard Audio & TV]

CAR
STEREO
SPECIALISTS
SANYO

JENSEN

BLAUPUNKT

CRAIG

CLARION

PIONEER

EXPIRES APRIL14, 1979

*20 Off
Reg. Price

ALL CAR STEREO
glen ellyn SOUND
Roosevelt

Rd. & Main St., Glen Ellyn 858-6606
[next to Hesterman Bowl]

Custom Car Stereo Installers

cer team, will head a weekend soc¬
cer course (154G), which will be
held from 1 to 3:50 p.m. Saturdays
on the campus soccer field starting
in May. Registration is now open
for the one credit class.
Swimmers who didn’t get out
during the winter may want to sign
up for one of three College of
DuPage spring offerings.
Advanced Life Saving (class
code 115) will meet from 7 to 9:50
p.m. Fridays at the Glen Ellyn B.
R. Ryall YMCA. The course offers
two credits.
A three-credit skin and scuba
diving course (code 114) will be
held from 8 to 9:50 a.m. Monday in
the classroom on campus and
Thursday at B. R. Ryall YMCA.
The American Red Cross Water
Safety Instructor’s certification
will be available to successful
graduates of PE 105 (Theory and
Practice of Swimming) which will
meet from 6 to 9:50 p.m. at the
Carol Stream Pool. The course of¬
fers three hours credit.
For further information on any
courses, consult your College of
DuPage Spring Quarterly or call
the college’s Physical Education
Department at 858-2800, ext. 2365.
Classes cost $12 per credit hour.
ROWLEY BENEFIT
Tickets are still available on the
handmade doll house which will be
raffled off on April 7 to benefit the
Tom Rowley Scholarship Fund.
All tickets and money must be
turned in before April 6. To pur¬
chase tickets, contact B. Zeman,
cashier in the Campus Center or in¬
quire at the main desk in the LRC.
In A Bldg, the person to see is Vi¬
vian Nepras in the DLL.

EAST

_
. 6
. 7
.12%
.15
.20

PE classes offer practice, fitness
Weekend tennis players who
ed a bit of practice to get their
me in top form may now sign up
r either beginning or advanced
inis classes offered this spring at
illege of DuPage.
Beginning tennis (class code
!B) and advanced tennis (157B)
11 meet on Saturdays or Sundays
rting the week of March 26 and
ding the week of June 10. The
st class meets at 9 a.m. with the
it one of the day ending at 6 p.m.
ass will be held on the courts on
mpus. All are for one hour
edit.
Housewives interested in taking
mis classes during the daytime
urs on weekdays may sign up for
mis classes that will start midly through the quarter,
individuals interested in other
orts may want to investigate
ginning or advanced volleyball
xle 154K and 157K), which will

Burton, the 6’-2” guard, who
finished with a 26.1 average to lead
the N4C in scoring, was named
conference MVP and was also tab¬
bed to the first-team All-Star
squad. Burton also averaged 6.3 re¬
bounds per game, led the team
with 75 steals and finished second
in assists with 104.
All of these glittering statistics
led to Burton’s being named the
Most Valuable Player in Illinois in
voting by state junior college
coaches. This award nominates
Burton for All-America honors.
Burton also was named first-team
All-Star for Illinois JC’s.
Chap center Mark Shannon was
named to the N4C second-team.

ROYALS.
ANGELS. . 4
WHITE SOX. .10
A’S. .11%
TWINS. .14
RANGERS. .17%
MARINERS. .22

WEST

ANDI KONRATH
SPORTS STAFF
NATIONAL LEAGUE gb’s
CUBS.
PHILLIES. .. 4
PIRATES . .. 6%
EXPOS. .. 8
CARDINALS. ..14
METS. ..15%

EAST

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YANKEES.
REDSOX.
BREWERS .
TIGERS.
ORIOLES.
INDIANS.
BLUE JAYS.

gb’s
. 2
. 7
.10
.12%
.23%

.31

DODGERS . _
GIANTS... 2
REDS... 4%
PADRES. . 9
ASTROS. .15%
BRAVES. .16%

ROYALS. _
ANGELS. . 2%
WEST
RANGERS. . 4%
TWINS. .10
A’S. .11
WHITE SOX. .15
MARINERS. .21
LARRY LOVETERE
SPORTS STAFF
NATIONAL LEAGUE gb’s
AMERICAN LEAGUE gb’s
—
PHILLIES.
YANKEES
CUBS. . 5
REDSOX. . 1
PIRATES . . 6
EAST
BREWERS. . 7
EXPOS. .10
TIGERS. . 9
CARDINALS. .19
ORIOLES. .11
METS. .22
INDIANS. .19
BLUE JAYS. .24
DODGERS. —
GIANTS. . 4%
REDS. . 5%
PADRES. .10%
ASTROS. .16%
BRAVES. .23%

WEST

ROYALS.
ANGELS. . 4%
RANGERS. . 9%
WHITE SOX..12
TWINS. .14
A’S..17
MARINERS..23

THE PLAYOFFS:
GARVEY: CUBS OVER DODGERS, 3-2 — RED SOX OVER
ROYALS, 3-2
KONRATH: CUBS OVER DODGERS, 3-2 — YANKEES OVER
ROYALS, 3-1
LOVETERE: PHILLIES OVER DODGERS, 3-2 - YANKEES OVER
ROYALS, 3-2
WORLD SERIES:
GARVEY: RED SOX OVER CUBS, 4-1
KONRATH: CUBS OVER YANKEES, 4-2
LOVETERE: YANKEES OVER PHILLIES, 4-2

Burton leads honors
with conference MVP
By Pete Garvey
Sports Editor
Following the conclusion of a
very satisfying 30-4 season, Andy
Burton heads the list of numerous
CD cage honors.

AMERICAN LEAGUE gb’s
REDSOX. —
YANKEES. . 1%
TIGERS. . 4
ORIOLES. . 5
BREWERS. . 8
INDIANS. .12
BLUE JAYS. .25%

Shannon closed out the year with a
15.1 average while placing 11th in
N4C scoring. The 6’-6” pivot man
led the Chaparrals in rebounding
average with 9.6. Shannon was also
picked for the second-team of Il¬
linois All-Stars.
Play-making guard Jim Cooney
of the Chaparrals was tabbed for
the third-team of the N4C. Cooney
averaged 7.61 points and led the
team in assists with 200 dishes.
Teammates Tracy Scott and Jim
Daniel earned honorable mention.
Scott hit for 6.9 points per game,
while Daniel chipped in 12.9 per
game.
Rookie mentor Don Klaas was
not ignored by his coaching
friends. They selected Klaas N4C
“Coach of the Year.” The Chapar¬
rals finished 30-4 in Klaas’ first
year at the helm. It is the third
straight year a DuPage coach has
been tabbed for the honor. ExDuPage coach Dick Walters was
the N4C’s favorite in 1978 and 1977.

FISHING TRIP OFFERED
The 7th annual Angling Trip will
be held the week of May 22-29 at
Hayward, Wise. The cost will be
$65.
This price will include lodging in
cabins on a lake, boat and motor,
bait, guides, tackle if needed and
transportation. There will be
fishing for walleyes and muskies at
the Muskie Capital of the World.
This is Chippewa Flowage, Grind¬
stone Lake, Windigo Lake and
Sand Lake.
Only students who register for
physical education 158P - Angling
(Code 1MPSA) for one quarter
hour-credit ($12) will go on the
trip.
Contact Herb Salberg at 858-2800,
ext. 2362 or the CD Athletic Office,
858-2800, ext. 2365 for more in¬
formation.
Fencing Club Forms
A fencing club is now forming at
CD.
The club is designed to provide
instruction in and information
about the sport, and also to serve
as a group interested in competing
in tournaments.
For more information, contact
CD Student Activities at extension
2241.
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Chaparrals to rely on bats for ’79
You can tell that spring is near when the
baseball season arrives. You can tell that
baseball season has arrived when the last
snowstorm of the year dumps on your
opening game.
New College of DuPage baseball Coach
Steve Kranz got a cool welcome in his
debut with the Chaparrals as his season¬
opening doubleheaders with Lakeland and
Belleville Colleges March 24 and 25 were
stopped by a combination of snow and
rain.
The new “Opener” for the Chaps will be
March 29 in a 1:30 p.m. contest at Oakton
College. Kranz will bring his team to Glen
Ellyn for its first home game at noon,
Saturday, March 31, when the Chaps host
Elgin in a doubleheader.

Kranz will have 17 sophomores (10 retur¬
ning players) on his 25-man roster. Five
transfer students will help form the
nucleus of the experienced squad. “We’re
two deep at every position and everybody
plays,” he noted. “I’ve got some ideas
about the team, but unless somebody hits
several home runs or gets three or four
hits in the opener (at Oakton), we’ll use at
least 18 guys.”
Sophomore Jim Dastice is slated to play
first base and bat cleanup when not pit¬
ching or serving as designated hitter. He is
shooting for the college record of 11 home
runs in two years, having hit seven (to tie a
record) last season to go with his .370 bat¬
ting average and 33 runs batted in in 32
games.

Sophomores Harold Halman and Miguel
Cortez will probably share the shortstop
duties. Halman has speed to bum, which is
evidenced by his 20 stolen bases in 20 at¬
tempts prior to his injury last season. Cor¬
tez hit better than .300 in filling in last
year. Neil Johnson is slated for second
base while Doug Jirsa, a power-hitting
transfer student from the University of
Denver, is penciled in at third. Steve
Ravanesi, who hit .290 for DuPage last
year, will work centerfield with Sal
Mistretta, who played for the Chaps two
years ago.
Left-field will be handled by Dave
Hughes (a transfer student from Lewis
University) and Terry Leverso, while
right-field will be shared by power-hitting

Steve Zotto and John Landwehr.
The catching duties will be shared by
three players, although Curt Neuman has
impressive credentials from last year. As
a freshman at DuPage, Neuman hit a solid
.320 while fielding perfectly from behind
the plate. His competition will come from
Larry Zablock and Pat D’Alessandro, a
transfer student from the University of
Denver.
Mark Montgomery will provide ex¬
cellent backup at the infield positions since
he is capable at second, shortstop and
third.
Returning to the mound from last year’s
staff are Marty Garber, who posted a 2.70
earned run average, relief pitcher Eric
Ohlson and Mark Scholle

Hockey team 2nd in nation for best ever
By Larry LoVetere

One good bounce of the puck and the Col¬
lege of DuPage might have been No. 1 in
the nation right now. But the puck doesn’t
always bounce true blue, as the Chaps
found out, losing 5-4 to Canton ATC in the
championship game of the 1979 NJCAA Ice
Hockey Tournament.
As it is, the Chaps finished second in the
nation, the best finish in the school’s
history. Chap coach Herb Salberg glowed
over his teams accomplishments: “This is
the greatest game in College of DuPage
history. It proved that Illinois kids can
skate with Canadians and can compete
evenly with anyone if they work hard
enough.”
The Chaps, who’s final record for the

year was 20-2, and 154-36 in the school’s
history, had been to the nationals three
times before. They played in six games
and lost all of them.
The star of the whole show was Tom
Adrahtas, who’s performance minding the
net for DuPage was truly a sight to see.
Tom came away with the Most Valuable
Player Award, an honor he definitely
deserved. Adrahtas commented, “This
whole season has been a dream come true.
For my first year of organized hockey,
what more can you ask? ’ ’
Adrahtas faced 45 shots on goal in the
first two periods, compared to the 17 shots
the Chaps aimed at the Canton net. For the
whole game, Tom was bombarded with 65
shots, stifling dozens of excellent Canton

Trackers 16th in nation;
team scores new high
The indoor track team finished their
season on an up note by placing third in the
Illinois indoor track championship and go¬
ing on to place 16th in the nation at the
NJCAA meet, the best performance in the
track history of the college.
Jim Sokolowski cleared seven feet
among the best in the nation, in the high
jump at the State meet held in Champaign.
Sokolowski cleared the bar with room to
spare to beat Gary Colwell of Parkland
College by two inches. DuPage’s Ed
Foreman finished fourth with a leap of

6’6%”.
Parkland won the team title with 176
points while Wright was second at 134.
DuPage scored 118% to place third. Black
Hawk was a distant fourth in the 11-team
meet with only 49 points.
The Chaps started the state meet strong
as they pulled ahead of Parkland, 67% to 64
after the field events.
Unfortunately, two of Coach Ron Ottoson’s most consistent performers, high
hurdler John Strem and half-miler Anton
Smits, were scratched for false starts in
their respective events, limiting the
Chaps’ scoring drive.
The field events proved to be the
strongest as the Chaps captured first place
in three other events. John Lakis vaulted
14 feet to win by 12 inches. Tim O’Grady
won the shot put with a toss of 48’5”, and
teammate Jeff Adams captured the triple
jumpat44’9%”.
The DuPage team then went on to the na¬
tional meet with Anton Smits (1000 yd.
event), John Lakis (pole vault), John
Janisch and John Strem (high hurdles),
Tim O’Grady (shot put) and Ed Foreman

At 11:58 of the third period, Canton’s
Dave Tait began serving two minutes in
the penalty box for charging. The DuPage
power play went to work.
They scored on a picture-perfect display
of passing. E. J. Clark slammed the puck
home from the right point and the Chaps
came fighting back.
With ten seconds left, Chap defenseman
Frank Novak carried the puck into the
Canton zone and passed to Mike Schrader
to the left of Spadaccini. Schrader scored
and suddenly the Chaps were within one.
Salberg pulled Adrahtas, and DuPage
attacked the Canton net. The puck bounced
around in front by the crease, but it
wouldn’t go in.
Salberg commented, “If we had five
more seconds, we might have made it.”
To get to the finals, the Chaps beat
Massachusetts Bay 5-3, behind goals by
Rich Balance, Mike Schrader, Nick Keefe,
and Blair Hoyt. Canton reached the final
by beating Hibbing, Minnesota, 6-3.

and Jim Sokolowski (high jump) all quali¬
fying for the meet held at Columbia, Mo.
The squad scored 7 and 3/5 points in the
meet, topping the team’s previous high of
seven points in the national competition.
New Mexico Junior College narrowly
won the meet with 74 points. Santa Fe Col¬
lege and Seminole College, both of Florida,
trailed with 73 and 72 points respectively.
A total of 47 teams and 323 athletes were
entered in the men’s competition.
Jim Sokolowski finished second in the
nation in the high jump with a leap of 6’10.
Another Chap, Ed Foreman, placed fifth in
the high jump at 6’8.
Mark Rau and Ron Jaderholm managed
to place in their events. Rau ran a 1:13 in
the 600-yard run to place seventh after run¬
ning a 1:12 in the preliminaries.
Jaderholm eighth in the mile with a time of

Skater John Planert rips one on net. Little John steadied a Chap
defense that finally shored up toward the end of the season and made

4:24.
“We had a super indoor season and 1 m
proud,” Ottoson commented. “The
athletes performed well, and in some
cases exceptionally, and we’ll improve our
standing in the outdoor season.”

BASKETBALL BANQUET
Reservations must be received by April
5 for those who wish to attend this year’s
basketball banquet, which will be held at 6
p.m., April 10 in the Glen Ellyn Holiday
Inn on Roosevelt road.
The cost is $5.75 per person. For more in¬
formation, contact Don Klaas at 858-2800,
ext. 2466.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, llfinois 60137

scoring opportunities to keep the Chaps in
the game.
Adrahtas’ job was made more difficult
by the three thousand screaming Canton
fans who packed the old St. Lawrence
University Arena for the game.
A big problem of another sort was Sterl¬
ing Bombard, the bulldozer on skates.
Playing wing, Bombard is rough to move
out from in front of the net. The Chaps
planned to counter by tying up his stick.
The plan almost worked.
The Chap’s Mike Isaacson scored while
Canton was in the middle of a powerplay,
giving DuPage a brief 1-0 lead.
Just before the end of the period, Blair
Hoyt scored from an almost impossible
angle to narrow Canton’s lead to 3-2.
After that, the game settled into a battle
of the goalies. Adrahtas, of course, made
some great saves and Canton goalie Randy
Spadaccini stopped four Chaparral
breakaways, but by the end of the second
period, Canton lead, 5-2.
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Chaparral's Steve Peck (16) prepares to grab the puck and advance
into enemy territory. Peck helped the CD leers to a 20-2 record an
second place finish in the nation.

